HILLTOP ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
401 Cherrytree Road
Aston, PA 19014
610-485-6746 or 6747
http://www.chichesterschools.net/hilltop/index.htm
Snow Number: (610) 485-6881 School Closing ext. 458

Bus:
• From 500 College Ave walk to Chester Road.
• Take bus 109 avenue of the states and 6th street
• From there, take bus 114 GRANITE RUN MALL, LIMA to Dutton Mill
  Road/Pennell Road and walk 25 minutes

Car:
• Head NORTHEAST on COLLEGE AVE toward CEDAR LN
• Turn RIGHT on N CHESTER RD/PA-320
• Continue to follow PA-320
• Turn RIGHT at E 22nd ST
• Slight RIGHT at UPLAND AVE
• Turn LEFT at KERLIN ST
• Turn RIGHT onto the ramp to WILMINGTON
• MERGE onto I-95 S
• Take EXIT 3B-A for US-322 W toward W CHESTER
• Merge onto CONCHESTER RD/US-322
• Slight RIGHT at BETHEL AVE
• Continue on CHERRYTREE RD
Total Estimated Time: 16 minutes
Total Distance: 8.3 miles

To review transportation schedules: http://www.septa.org/